
 EMVET-project - FIRST EUROPEAN MODULE -> extended draft 4.1.2000
 'Status and prestige of VET in Europe: historical and cultural perspective'.

DERIVED FROM PLANNING MEETING WITH FINNISH STUDENTS 7.10.1999/AH

1. Introduction to the project and to the 1st module

1.1. Structure and time-table for national meetings & trans-national collaboration

autumn-term
7.10. 9.11. 23.11. 14.12.
* planning * Germany * video presenting * UK&Switzerland

* EU-VET policy the group&EU-VET *questions on UK&Sw.
*questions on Germany

spring-term 2000
6.-9.1. seminar in Finland February March
* discussing EU-VET policy *France&Finland: video * Germany&Switzerland:
* discussing countries -lecture, discussion&questions video-lecture
* forming trans-nat.groups *checking trans-nat. work *checking trans-national

in groups work in groups

April May Summer-autumn
* preparing reports in *discussing reports on ”Is *completing the report for
trans-national groups European VET possible?” electronic dissemination
* national follow-up meeting * plans for publishing & future

end of May seminar in Hamburg

During autumn-term, between national meetings, students are learning historical and cultural characteristics of countries
and putting their questions, responses and comments into emvet-website. The national reports on countries will be
finished by the end of the year.
During spring-term, between national meetings, students are working on preparing for in the trans-national team,
putting their drafts, comments and questions into emvet-website. By April the trans-national reports will be finished.

1.2. The study-materials
Orientation: White paper on teaching and learning - towards the learning society & CEDEFOP country reports on
Germany, France, UK and Switzerland (?) & Anja´s Lifequal draft paper

Two historical and cultural articles: Germany (sent by Christine), France (sent by Dominique/Marcel), UK (sent by
Lorna), Switzerland (sent by Philipp), Finland (sent by Anja) -> study pack with e.g. 5x2 articles for all students
available by the end of October

Additional materials in Finnish and other languages according to reading lists (sent by all to emvet-list)

Materials for trans-national report: previous materials + video-lectures&papers + additional tailor-made materials

Materials produced in the web-assisted process.

1.3. The web-site
By January, a web-site is established in Finland for the project with basic structure

Platform for contact information from all participants (1)

Platforms for each country under study (5)

Platform for discussion, guidance etc. (1)

(the web-site is taken into use in intensive seminar in Finland)

1.4. (Product) Outcomes
Orientation -> each student will raise from the materials e.g. 3 questions for other students (to be discussed in Paris or
in video-conference) - dead line end of October



Learning countries -> each student will prepare reports “in depth” from one country for the national group and
discussion paper from another country for debating other students reports -> dead line end of December

Trans-national thesis on “Is European VET possible: historical and cultural reflections” -> each student-team prepares a
report, where they focus on one country, which is foreign for them and compare it with their own countries -> dead line
April (?)

The tutoring group -> video-lectures with draft papers + elaborated “handbook” (including students reports) -> a
continuing project under discussion

A collaborative report collecting contributions and experiences from the experiment -> to be developed into electronic
report under EU-databases, e.g. CEDRA

Evaluations & recommendations for developing two next modules.

1.5. Assessment and certificates
* national assessment and certification for home institution (in Finland 3 st.weeks)
* separate certificate signed by partner universities (no formal credits)

2. Organising the work in national team

Work plan for the core group and the wider group: choosing countries, time-table etc.

Preparing a presentation of the Finnish team (tutor, core-group and wider group)
* an informal presentation from everyone
* contact information from everyone
* sent to the emvet-list

3. Introduction into the orientation material
* EU White paper
* EURYDICE-database
* CEDEFOP country reports
* Lifequal-draft paper

4. Other issues.


